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Lawyer: Woman in Mar-a-Lago incident not competent
By Eliot Kleinberg
Daily News Staff Writer

Hannah Roemhild, the
30-year-old opera soprano
charged in last week‘s chase
and shootings near President
Donald Trump’s Mar-a-Lago
estate, is mentally incapable of
facing the charges, her lawyer
told a judge Friday morning.

“At this time, Hannah is not
competent to proceed,” David
Roth told Palm Beach County
Circuit Judge Laura Johnson,
in court at the county jail. Roth
said two local mental health
specialists reached that finding.
Johnson agreed that
Roemhild will remain in custody, under mental health
evaluation, for at least three

more weeks. The judge set the
next hearing for Feb. 28.
Roth said he’s working to
have Roemhild sent to the
state-run Treasure Coast
Forensic Treatment Center in
Indiantown in western Martin
County, or to a state mental
hospital in Roemhild’s home
state of Connecticut.
In both cases, he said, the

woman would be confined as
an inpatient.
Roth, a prominent local
attorney, told reporters afterward that he doesn’t believe
that Roemhild will be able
at any time in the next three
weeks to be anywhere other
than in “a secure mental
health facility.”
Roemhild did not initially

Shield maneuver

appear in court Friday morning. But after Roth covered
some points with the judge,
he then went into the holding
area and re-emerged later
with the woman.
Roemhild did not speak
during her appearance, which
lasted fewer than 10 minutes.
See COMPETENT, A3

Growth
of synthetic
turf to be
studied
Council member wants board
to consider regulating its use
By Rachida Harper
Daily News Staff Writer

year, didn’t have the last word.
Dimon did.
After the furor had died down,
Dimon calmly asked Four Arts
trustee Ambassador Bonnie
McElveen-Hunter, who was
leading the Q&A, “Can I mention
climate now?”

The town will take a closer look at residents’
use of artificial grass after Councilwoman
Bobbie Lindsay said it appeared to be increasing
in popularity despite its risk to the environment.
Lindsay asked the council to
consider regulating the use of the
turf, though she did not call for a
total ban. The board referred the
matter to its Ordinances, Rules
and Standards Committee for
study and advice.
Lindsay
“Artificial grass is essentially
a plastic rug,” Lindsay said at
the council’s Jan. 14 meeting.
“Nothing wrong with plastic,
except it doesn’t break down and
it heats up in the summertime.”
After doing research, Lindsay
told the council, she found that
Araskog
synthetic turf can heat up to
200 degrees and over time, the
plastic releases harmful compounds that can get
into the water table. Artificial turf also requires
fossil fuels to manufacture and it contains
chemicals such as acetone, arsenic and benzene,
with some proven carcinogenic, she said.
Lindsay said she had noticed an increase in
the number of resident asking to use turf in their
yards, and said she has seen a house with synthetic turf in its front yard.
Town Attorney John Randolph said if people
are replacing the grass in their front yards with
artificial turf, they are violating town law.

See CLIMATE, A8

See TURF, A7

A woman works to gather her belongings and exit her car Friday morning on Worth Avenue near Saks Fifth Avenue during
a steady morning drizzle. A dry weekend is forecast. See story on Page A2. [DAMON HIGGINS/PALMBEACHDAILYNEWS.COM]

Chase CEO Dimon: ‘Climate is a serious issue’
Megabank leader’s chat at
Four Arts interrupted three
times by green activists
By Jan Sjostrom
Daily News Staff Writer

The most dramatic moments
during JP Morgan Chase CEO
Jamie Dimon’s talk Wednesday

at The Society of the Four Arts
were the three times green activists interrupted him to accuse the
bank of contributing to climate
change by investing in the fossil
fuel industry.
But the protesters, who were
escorted out of the theater and
given written warnings barring
them from the Four Arts for one

Sculpture Gardens celebrates entry into national program
By Adriana Delgado
Daily News Staff Writer

The Ann Norton Sculpture
Gardens celebrated its entry
into the Historic Artists’
Homes and Studios (HAHS)
program of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation in a
way that would have made its
namesake proud.
On Jan. 30, about 40
National Council Members
of the National Trust for
Historic Preservation were
at the gardens for a tour of
the gardens and lunch in the
gallery. The members, which
include a number of preservationists from across the
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country, toured the location
as part of their winter trip.
National Council cochairs Carey Bond and Henry
Lambert as well as National
Trust Chief Executive Officer
Paul Edmondson were among
the visitors.
The event kicked off with
a tour of the gardens and
the studio of Ann Weaver
Norton, the artist and sculptress who owned the home
at 253 Barcelona Road and
established it as a foundation
in 1977.
Norton, the second wife of
Norton Gallery and School of
Art founder Ralph Norton,
created nine large-scale
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sculptures, some as tall as
28 feet, where she lived and
worked overlooking the
Intracoastal Waterway in
West Palm Beach.
Gardens‘ CEO Cynthia
Kanai told the visitors that
Norton did not live to see the
gardens, planted with more
than 250 rare palm species.
Sir Peter Smithers, a worldrenowned botanist and friend
of Norton’s, designed the gardens and selected the plants.
“She wanted her gardens
to be filled with plants that
would allow a visitor to go
through this jungle with a
See SCULPTURE, A3
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Members of the National Trust Council, Ann Norton Sculpture
Gardens trustees and National Trust for Historic Preservation
members take a tour of Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens on Jan. 30.
[DAMON HIGGINS/PALMBEACHDAILYNEWS.COM]
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RIGHT: Hannah Roemhild,
whom authorities say
breached two roadblocks
near Mar-a-Lago during a
police chase, appears in
mental health court with
her attorney, David Roth,
on Friday. [LANNIS WATERS/
PALMBEACHDAILYNEWS.COM]

BELOW: Palm Beach Police
and Palm Beach County
Sheriff’s deputies block
trafﬁc at the intersection
of South County Road and
South Ocean Boulevard on
Jan. 31. [DAMON HIGGINS/
PALMBEACHDAILYNEWS.COM]
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Roth told the judge
the Palm Beach County
Sheriff’s Office is
providing medications
and “the family and I and
Hannah are appreciative.”
But, he said, “She needs
continued medical
treatment.”
Roemhild faces state
charges of aggravated
assault on a law
enforcement officer with
a deadly weapon and of
fleeing and resisting an
officer. She is expected
to face federal charges as
well, although nothing
yet had appeared in U.S.
District Court dockets as
of Friday morning.
Roth has said Roemhild
has a history of mental
health issues and was off
her medications when an
off-duty Florida Highway
Patrol trooper on private

detail at The Breakers
hotel saw her dancing on
the hood of her rental car.
Reports said she jumped
into the Jeep SUV and
drove off, leading the
trooper on a chase that
led to the two security
checkpoints about 2½
miles to the south, near
Mar-a-Lago, Trump‘s
winter compound.
There, she blew through
the barriers. Two PBSO
deputies and a U.S. Secret
Service agent fired on her.
No one was hurt.
Roemhild then allegedly

sped across the Southern
Boulevard bridge and was
tracked to a hotel near
Palm Beach International
Airport.
Roemhild was in town
for a vacation, PBSO said
Tuesday.Shehadpostedon
her Instagram page about a
performance somewhere
in Palm Beach County on
Jan. 28, but the posting did
not give a year and no local
public performance could
be found.
EK@pbpost.com
@eliotkpbp
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mixture of plants and
come upon these huge
sculptures,” Kanai said.
Norton’s studio is kept
as a memorial of sorts to
the artist, with sculpting tools, brushes and
materials such as clay
and wax from the artist’s time, laying around
on different surfaces as
if she had just stepped
out. This gives visitors a
unique chance to see the
scope of Norton’s work,
with several sculptures
made in wood, stone and
bronze also on display,
Kanai said.
Harvey Oyer, author
of “The Adventures of
Charlie Pierce” children’s
book series, and a trustee
of the gardens, told the
Daily News that preserving the history of Palm
Beach County is more
important now than ever
before.
During the luncheon,
Ann Norton Board
Chairman Frances Fisher
said that Ann Norton

Ann Norton Sculpture Garden trustee Harvey Oyer III
makes remarks to members of the National Trust Council,
Ann Norton Sculpture Garden trustees and National Trust
for Historic Preservation members during a luncheon at
Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens on Jan. 30. [DAMON HIGGINS/
PALMBEACHDAILYNEWS.COM]

would be
proud to
see how
her home
has become
a space not
Norton
only for
artists but
also for children and the
general public to enjoy the
gardens and sculptures.
“I really feel she’s smiling on us right now,”

Fisher said.
The gardens will host
the exhibit Artists At
Home: Photography of
Historic Artists’ Homes
& Studios Program of
the National Trust for
Historic Preservation
from March 26 to June 15.
adelgado
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